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Good Schoola,fos Giri.

PUBLISHED WAKELY BY ios
schoolforgirls, located in the
WL Rickard d Co, day
iresidepee portion of Spokane,

‘have of latebeen :presented to
the people of Montana in an effective manner

-by Miss: Katherine!

Upson ‘Taft, who has been traveling through the state.

ADVERTISINGRATES.

Brunot Hall was endowed by
Felix Brunot of Pittsburg. It
gives thorongh instructionin aca-

Dollarper inch per montb.
Diaplay—One
Locals~Ten
Centsperlinefirstinsertion; five
Centeper lineeach subsequent insertion.

Entered at the Postoffice at Whiteball, Mont.,

demic, preparatory and primary
work, and its instructors are all
graduates of Eastern colleges and
universities, well versed in their
several departments of work.
The school is said to offer special

as Second-class Matter.
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IRRIGATION.

‘What It Will Accomplish in North‘

advantages for the study of Ger-

western Montana.

man, French, music and art.

Teton county and Northwestern
Montana will be the garden spot of
the Northwest if the proposed St.
Mary’s canal accomplishes all that
is predicted for it. O. G. Clay
is the right of way agent for the
Great Northern. For some time
past he has been engaged along the

The location of the school is
attractive and ample provision is

railway, which was recently acquired by J. J. Hill and his associates, and which is being extensive-

ly improved by widening the guage
tostandard width and by straightening out the route, obviating undesirable grades and generally putting it in shape for handling the
volume of traffic the officials expect will come to the branch.
The newly-purchased road connects Great Falls and the Lethridge
coal mines in Canada. The Great
Northern has acquired title to that
system

within

who will visit the school this year

the

UVuited States. From the beunda- are Richard Ely of Wisconsin
ry line to the Montana terminus university and Dean Hicks of the
University of Cincinnati.
the road runs through a country
The personnel of its faculty is
largely given over to cattle raising.
But for the lack of water the soil as much as anything responsible
is admirably adapted to agricultur- for the-fact that Brunot Hall ranks
al purposes, and experts have pro- high in Western educational cirBishop Lemuel H. Wells
nounced it unsurpassed for grains cles.
and pasture. Thearidnessisabout of Spokane is at the head of the
to be overcome, and when that is school, and Miss Jule P. Baily,
accomplished hundreds of thon- a graduate of Radcliff,is principal.
sands of acres will be converted Miss Taft herself, who is in charge
of the art department, is a pupil
into’ valuable farming land.
“Sarveyors are now on the of Vincent Dumont. Among the
ground,”’ said Mr. Clay, “‘and it is wellknown business men who comunderstood that upon their report pose the board of trustees is W.E.
to the government will depend the Cullen, formerly of Helena.
The work of Brunot Hall is
amount that will be spent in recomprehensive
in its scope, pupils
claiming the arid lands of that region. The government has already being received between the ages
reserved a large amount of land of 10 and 20 years. The course
which will probably be irrigated m is strict and the standard high,
thenear future. The soil has been and the graduates are thoroughly
examined by experts and found to fitted for entrance into college.
be excellent for grain and hay if It was formerly the diocesan
water can be bronght in sufficient school of St. Marys, but when an
quantities for irrigating purposes. ample endowment fund was left
The Conrad Investment company, it by Mr. Brunot, the name was
which owns a large ranch west of changed to Brunot Hall. It posPondera, in Teton county, is extending its system of irrigation
ditches and will increase its acreage
of reclaimed land.’’
The addition of the new line to
the Great Northern system will facilitate the marketing of the product of the Crow’s Nest mines,
which Mr. Hill expects to develop

sesses ‘accommodations for fifty

giris who board at the school, and
also for many day pupils, who attend in large numbers from Spo-

Kane.

,

An attractive catalogue presenting the merits of the school in full
has been prepared and will be for-

Seattered thickly o'er the land;

Bright, beautiful, and grand;
There arc forests, there are mountains,

There ato meadows, there are rilis,
From everlasting fountains

‘a
in the bosom of the bills;
There arg birds and there are flowers,

“News Nuggets.

Dr,Charles Kendall Adams, for-

There are heaps and heaps of treasure,

merly president of the university
hla Lys
of Wisconsin, died last
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| 68 years.

Tie Mee.ote son Ed at|"
Willow creek was thrown from a

, at the age of horse gnd hisleg horribly broken
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besides being badly bruised in the
He was
thirty years a recluse at Rio, Pa., running in a horse and the animal
Oh, privilege and blessing,
overan embank& mountain settlement near Port hewason pl
To find I ever own
high, lighting on
Dp. m. Bidjeschool,10:00 «. m.;
What great ones, in possessing,
Jervis, N. Y.,is dead at the age of ment 30
8:00p. m.;¥. P.8. ©, By 75.p, m.
Imagine theirs alone!
young Mr. Moore. The leg bone
. Waterloo—FirstSunday. Preaching
at
Ob, glory to the Maker,
was
driven
through
the
flesh
and
Who gave such boon to hold,
strock at
been
and
in
@year
or
twothese
proper-|
has
gusher
A
Who made me free partaker
overalls and showed plainly on
Cloyd’s landing, 1n Cumberland
Where others buy with gold!
ties will be the most imyortant in
For, while the woods and mountains
county, Kentuckey, which took the outside. Two physicians are Montana. Theycouldstartinto- aia
Stand up where I can see,
fire and burned the rig. Oil is in constant -attendance, butthere day abd produce more ore in a
While God unlocks the fountains,
oT
They a)! belong
to me.
wie
still flowing. Great excitement is very little hope at this time year than can be takenfrom any
(Thursday)that he will live. The single mine in Butteinthe same
prevails.
grief of the parents is almost unMontana Mention.
State Veterinarian Tiffany found bearable and should the boy die length of time, andthenthe ore
sixty-one head #f native Missouri it ‘would rob them of their only bodies would onlybefairly well
Al. Sherwood, a miner, at Flemexposed.—Boulder Sentinel.
cattle at Stronghurst, Henderson child.
ming’s mine, near Clancy, died of
county, ‘Ill., suffering from Texas
The commissioners of Lewis and
heart failure, July 24th.
[Madisonian, July 24.]
fever.
He believes the disease
contract the
J. F. Dyer, state manager for will spread from infected cars.
Another trail-blazer of Mon- Clark county have let the
The fairest things that be,-~
And these great and joyful dowers,
Oh! “they a!) belong to me."

Cody line of the Burlington, July
27, while attempting to ford the
river.
An employe of the Big Blackfoot Milling company at Bonner

was found dead in his bunkhouse
on the night of the 24th. Death
probably causéd'by heart failure.
Mrs. John Mulherin, Sr., of Columbus, while taking a walk, made
a misstep, and falling, broke the
bone of the thigh at the socket,
rendering her a cripple for life.
James Davy and Walter Bradshaw, the champion rock drilling
team, went down to Wallace this
week from Butte to take-part
in the. contest that takes place
there.
John Kennaid, -the ex-deputy
sheriff of Missoula, while out riding, July 26, on one of Fred Ster-

ling’s horses; had both his legs
broken .by. the’ horse. falling on
them.

During the afternoon of July
24, while in the interior of one
of the main buildings of the Ana

Colonel Jobn

H. Lerd, for lower part ofhis body.

business college the

24th, the

“But sir”
—
soula; A. L. Babcock, Billings;
“Shut up! I should have re- ex Goy.
J. E. Rickards, Butte;

him.
Wiley intercepted Miss
Flynnonherway home fromare- membered that you were an idiot.
_ligious meeting, and walked with
When I’m tempted to senda Edwin Norris, Dillon, and Col.
herto her home.
’ Mrs: Dearking fool on an errand again I'll not Harvey Bliss, Big Timber.
_ had called to her to come into the ask you, 1’ll go myself.’’—Tuéson Fhe mosquitoes have been unhouse, and as she was passing Citizen,
usually troublesome along Milk
through thedoor Wiley shot her
river this year, and beef .cattle
. , Shediedwithin a Russian art has sustained a great are so much worried by their athom minutes without makinga, loss by. the death of the famous tacks that they will not
beas fat
statement. Later Wiley’s body sculptor, Antoloski. The critics as expected. A few daysago a
side of Canova and Thorwaldsen.
His “Christ,” ‘‘Socrates’’ and

Peace.

F. H. Negley,

Druggist

Paints and Wall Paper.

[Powell County Record, July 25.}
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Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

SPECIAL RATES
| to patrons by week or month.
*

WHITEHALL, MONT.

of cards, or those which have been ill health led him to commit the

$75,000.

Miss

Nellie Bullitt Grant of

deed, He has been bedridden for
almost two years, and about one
year ago became totally blind. He
leaves a widow and six children.

Noble & Wyeth -

The Montana Verde Mines.
Last Sanday many Butte people
came over to Bernice, in this
county, and went from there up to
the Montana. Verde Copper company’s mines to inspect those
great propérties.
Without a
single exception the visitors expressed their intense surpriseat

Improvement Company.

the colossal magnitude of the com-

(Incorporated))-

pany’s property and the immense
amount of ore’in sight.
Mining men in the party, who

thought themselves familiar with
the character of the mines in all
the numerous Montana districts,
admitted that they were generally
amazed
to realize that such & property had been developed so near
Butte, and yet up until thepresent
time had attracted so littleatten-

tion in that camp.

2 m

The evidence in view in the exposure of the ore bodies onthe
Montana Verde properties was

conclusive in

establishing

the

fact that never in Butteorany

other locality was such a property
developed with a like amount of

NewOrleans,aged 25, was burned workings, Noone
ofthe visitors
to death on the 26th, at the beanti- placed the amount
fcl country home of her grand- at anything less #
mother Mrs. Virginia Bollitt of tons on the Pearl H.

Lawrenceport. The unfortunate Sparrow claim and eels
girl went tothebarn to look for Ryan claim, and whenit is undereggs and ina few moments went

Sk

Srna ae ones emer:

stood thatthesethreeclaimscon-

screaming
to the house, her clothes stitute only aboutone-fifthofthe
band of newly sheared sheep be- a -— of
_the barn solidly located group of quartz
longing to W. A. Howard of|burningfariously.
Was 80 claims owned
oe
the company,
Savoy weresocrazed by the in- erie
that she died with- there being thirteenother claims
sects that the herder could not| out
Z consciousnessy - in’ the
em all showing
hold them and they scattered over
same
@
r of ore

“Peter the Great” were leading
features ebibaiiesin| exhibitone the range and havenotall been
of 1878, 1889, and 1901.
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ie of Montana, count
ae
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A new postoffice has been estab“Just thought Pd drop ina min-:
1
before,
4Hawn Coo
Sour of
ip,
er genuine
the Peace.
lished at Meadow creek. It will
isbury.
iaist
versus
Obaries
Clayute to kill time,”’ said the chronic
|2N%
known as McAllister and Davis
bore with a smile.
W. Lindsay has been appointed
“Well, vou can drop right out
%,
mmoned
to
48)
ar
as postmaster.
again, replied the busy man, with aud anewor
renme, bawin Cooley
The Virginia City Baseball club a frown, “I haven’t got any timefor ee
at = me
was orgunized last Tuesday eve- I want killed.””"—Chicago News.
pia of W.
, the above named
ning.
At a meeting held in the
tiff,
action to recover the sum
A
Walla
Walla
dispatch
tells
of
of
store of Ira H. French it was
in Colorado or Wyoming violently} decided to perfect such an organi- a man who lived over adaywith| tion
from "August
st 3a, 1m
arbalance
‘or
neon ac
A
Sd, 1 890, f‘or goods,
waresand
insane.
zation. _C. W. Rank was elected his brain gone. That’s nothing count
merchandise
sold and delivered to defendant
hyplaints
by
ptformer's
ape
—
special
1
One hundred and twenty-four president; James H. Powell, secre- strange. Some men go through
req
i
t will be taken
cases of cholera have been report- tary and treasurer; Ira H. French their whole lifebrainless, appear- werabees
against you according to the complaint.
orcen under my hed ¢this 3d day of July, A.
ed in Cairo Egypt. The drinking manager; and Morse B. Davis, ently.
Epwin CooLxy,
¥ Ie
Peace.
fountains have been closed. The captain. Committees were apke Ft0.Pace, Attorney
epidemic is of most virulent char- pointed to secure funds and to
acter. Many of the natives are select.and put in shape a ball field.
EFFERSON HOUSE
attacked in the streets and die in Great interest was shown by the
(Successor to Negley & Rutland)
Wes. McCall, Propo.
business men present, and there
a few minutes.
is
no
doubt
but
that
the
team
will
Another state ticket is to be
Meals 35 Cents,
placed in the field in Kansas under have an active supporter in every
the name of Populist. A call for man in town.
Lodgings 50 Cents.
[Dillon Tribune, July 25.)
a state mass convention at Topeka
*
A good story is told on a stack
Aug. 21. was issned, signed by J.
H. Lothrop and N. Robbins of ingpector of an adjoining county.
This houseis newly opened, and no
Topeka.
They. represent the He has given it out that he is *‘lay- Watches,
effort is spared to make its guests
ing” for two young range riders,
straight out Populist party.
comfortable and welcome.
Clocks,
and the lads heard of the blowing
Fire at Enon, Pa, for
a time
*
he was doing. Just to show him
Jewelry,
threatened the whole town, dethat they were all right they went
stroyed H. O. Hill’s residence,
Silverware. Acoummodasines fo~ byTransients.
to hig pasture, caught up the iny
:
Room and Boa
Kerr’s millinery store, two franie
spector’s saddle horses and have
‘or Week.
buildings and badly damaged the
since been riding them, passing the
American house.
Mr. Hill’s},
inspector by nearly every day, and
26 Rooms,
~
family barely escaped with their
he is unable to recognize his own
lives. The loss was $60,000 partlarge, bright and newly fitted up.
property.
ly covered by insurance.

upon application to the first that have been issued in three treated by bronzing or other proprincipal.
In the front of this years, the young men being the cess of coating, will not be reon a large scale in the near future.
It will shorten the route from the phamphlet appears the motto of first to succeed in passing the deemed.
mines to Butte, Anaconda and Hel- Brunot Hall, ‘‘Hold that fast necessary grades.
The following 1s from a WashA strike took place on the ington dispatch of the 26th ult.:
ena by about 120 miles, nearly two- which thou hast, that no man take
thy
crown.’’
Northern Pacific at bridge No. 139 Tumultuous conditions continue in
thifds of the distance by the present rovte via Havre. Previous to Must Own Permanent Water Right. near Carlan, in which 19 men quit Hayti, according to advices rework. The men made a demand, ceived today at the state departthe improvements now in progress
the Great Falls & Canada road was
According to a decision recently for a raise of 50 cents aday in ment from_Minister Powell, who
marrow guage and had_ several made by Binger Hermann, com- their wages, which would give is in Port au Prince.
He cables
grades and stretches that would missioner of the general land them $3. The result was that the that war has been declared throughmen
were
given
their
time
and
a
have made the handling of heavy office at Washington, before a
out the country and that General
traffic impracticable. _ About 30 claimant can secure apatenttoa new crew sent out to do the work. Firmin, an aspirant for the presimiles of track have been relaid, desert land entry hemustbe the
Fred Percivaglia, a driver in the dency; is marching on Port au
and whilein most cases the line owner of a permanent water right employ of James Conley, a Prince. The present government
has been shortened, in some places and have conveyed the waterto milk man, whose dairy is located has dissolved.
it has been necessary to lengthen the Jand in permanent ditches. near Lloyd’s ranch, south of Butte,
The large colonial home of John
it in order to reduce heavy grades. This is the precedent which is was thrown from his delivery
J.Drake, one of the pioneer showMr. Clay has returned to St. Paul, established in
a decision rendered wagon, Saturday, and two of the
men of the United States, at-Rye,
“hispart.of the work in’ connection in the case.of F. M, McIntosh wheelspassetl over his chest, crushN. Y., huts been destroyed by fire,
with the improvements having against Mrs. Anna Kuhr, toset ing out his life.
together with its entire contents,
beencompleted.—Anaconda Stand- aside a desert filing by the latter.
The following delegates have which consisted “of curios ‘from
ard.
been appointed to represent Mon- all parts of the world and many
Sorry That He Spoke.
Killed Her and Himself.
tana in the Trans-Mississippi-com- gifts from European potentates.
Scones, having sent a stupid
mercial congress, which meets in Mr. Drake. is 80 yearsold. He
George Wiley shot and killed servant to do an errand,was
greatSt. Paul, August 19-22: Dr. Er- was rescued by meansof a ladder.
Miss Dovie Flynn, stepdaughter of ly annoyed on finding
that he had
nest Cratcher, Great Falls; Mayor Eva Healy, niece of Mr. Dgake’s
Richard Dearking, a Chicago & done exactly the opposite
to what
ued
F. J. Edwards, Helena; C. W. housekeeper, who was
Alton railway employe, at the lat- he had been ordered.
Clark, Batte; Sidney M. Logan, from the burning building died
ter’s home in Marshall, Mo.,a week
“Why, you haven’t common
Kalispell; Edward Schranikow, shortly afterwards from suffocaago,and then committed suicide. sense,” he remonstrated.
The loss is estimated at
Deer Lodge; Tyler Worden, Mis- tion.
The woman had refused to marry

unanimously agree that this poor
Jew worker earned a placebythe

for the big bridge over Milk river
tana journalism has “passed over
the range.’’
It becomes’ the at Zurich for $6,574.
sorrowful duty of the Madisonian “Your shell-like ears, have they
to. record the demise of its
beenpierced ?”’,
founder.
‘“Tom”’ Deyarmon, on
Pasked, with kind intent.
Noy. 14, 1873, in an old frame- “No, only bored,” the maid rebailt shack on West ° Wallace
plied.
:
street, issued the first number of
I wonder what she meant.
this paper.
—Puck,

Postmaster General Payne has
James W. Stahlk, one of the
issued notice that on and after Au best known early settlers of Filatconda Copper Mining Co., Henry
Freboig was prpstrated by the gust 1, 190%, postmasters at aii head ‘eounty,~-committed suicide
postoffices shall redeem in postage Monday night by shooting himself
heat.
stamps, or other stamped paper, with a 25-caliber rifle. He placed
Diplomas were given to Thomas all uncancelled and unserviceable
Morton and George L.* Johnson postal cards at seventy-five per the muzzle of the gun against his
forehead and blew the top of his
by Professor Reitz of the Missoula cent, of their face value.
Pieces head off. Despondency caused by

warded

4

,

es

There are riches without messure

made for ont-door exercise, with
tennis and basketball grounds,
where many an exciting match R. L. Polk Publishing Co., died
Eight hundred head of horses
game is played. The young at Helena. Canse of death un- from the Fergus bunch of Fergus
women are trained to perfectionin known.
county, were shipped to St. Paul
these healthful games by compet- “KAt Great. Fulls.on the 26th one on Saturday.by, Chamberlain &
ent coaches.
wool clip of 45,000, pounds sold Kendrick, making 1,400 head that
The Dramatic club is a feature at 17%, and another of 86,000at this firmhas shipped this month.
of the work that combines pleasure 17c per pound,
Louis Stix, the founder of the
and. helpful instructions.
The
Chas. W. Rowe, ex-mayor of dry goods house of Stix &Co.,
club gives two or three playsa
Fort Benton, died suddenly on the Cincinnati, is dead at the home of
year.
Last spring a successful
morning of‘the 25th ult., after havhis daughter, Mrs. Samuel W.
presentation of ‘‘Pygmalion and}.
ing been ill for two years.
Weiss, in New York. He was 83
Galatea” was made. ‘‘Alice of
Andrew Kaibo and Oscar An- years of age.
Old Vincennes’’ was another dederson,.were both badly injured in
cided success,
Ephraim B. Ewing, brotherMusicals and lectures of. the the mines at Stockett on the 26th, in-law of Senator Cockrell of Mishighest order also occur at fre- and Kaibo died. Both were Finns. souri, and one of the best known
quent intervals during the school
A man named McManus was men in private life in Washington,
year. Among the noted lecturers drowned at Cobett station on the is wandering about somewhere

. line of the Great Falls and: Canada

part of the

They All Belong to Me.

‘The. attractions andadvantages |”
lof Bronet .Hall,: a boarding and

will be
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